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Starting Thoughts

✤ I have used SmartMusic since its first days (a college 
professor was also employed at Coda Music Technology)

✤ I have used SmartMusic in my teaching over the past 18 
years, but have had limited use this year as I wait for a 
more functional iPad app (1:1 iPads and no practice rooms)

✤ I am not employed by MakeMusic, but I do like the 
company, know some of the staff, and am open to future 
collaboration (they are a local company where I live)



About this session

✤ This will not be a "how to work" SmartMusic session.

✤ This will be a "how to use SmartMusic in choral 
music" session.



What is SmartMusic?

✤ Began life as Vivace, an intelligent accompanist

✤ Was originally a secondary computer with cartridges

✤ Over the years, it became software and subscription 
based (all titles to all subscribers)

✤ The program has grown to be used for assessment and 
assignments
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What is SmartMusic?

✤ Its primary features are intended for band and 
orchestra--method books, solos, and literature

✤ Vocal solo literature has been available since the early 
days of the program

✤ In 2011, sight-reading was added to the program



Why is SmartMusic so important?

✤ New state teacher evaluation programs require 
objective data, SmartMusic is the only program that 
provides such data

✤ More importantly, SmartMusic will help your students 
become better musicians and hold them accountable 
to learning the skills they are learning in class 



What do I need to run SmartMusic?

✤ Mac or Windows computer

✤ Subscription: educator ($140), student ($40), or practice room 
($44)

✤ Amplification (headset or speakers)

✤ Microphone (external, internal)

✤ Finale (2012) to create assignments**

✤ iPad** Update yesterday!!!



Distribution models

✤ Teacher only

✤ Teacher and individual students

✤ Teacher, individual students, and practice room

✤ Teacher and practice room

✤ What model you choose depends on the resources in your 
school (practice rooms and computers/iPads) and the 
economic conditions of your community



How can SmartMusic be used in 
choral music?
✤ Group (in-rehearsal)

✤ Sight-reading

✤ Individual (out-of-rehearsal)

✤ Formative Assessment of choral literature

✤ Summative Assessment of choral literature

✤ Sight-reading

✤ Solo literature

✤ Importing Audio Recordings

✤ Auditions



Group (in-rehearsal)

✤ Use existing literature

✤ 90 Days to Sight Reading Success

✤ Building Beautiful Voices

✤ Sing at First Sight



Group (in-rehearsal)

✤ Run through exercises: 30 seconds to study (reinforce basic literacy)

✤  In mix gender choirs: split voices

✤ The result is a visual feedback and a percentage, which is not 
accurate for everyone in the class

✤ Students become competitive between sections or choirs

✤ You can play exercises back for the class to hear

✤ High school: 3-4 daily, Middle school: 1 daily



Group (in-rehearsal)

✤ I was surprised at how students participate, both at 
the middle school and high school level

✤ At the high school level, they greatly appreciated 
SmartMusic sight-reading over "plain" projected 
exercises

✤ Let's try an exercise!



Group (in-rehearsal)

✤ You can do this with a $40 per year individual 
subscription to SmartMusic

✤ This works with an iPad or a PC (Mac/Windows)

✤ A projector is a must

✤ I suggest using a cable/dongle connection due to lag

✤ Amplification (click track) is encouraged



Individual (out-of-rehearsal)

✤ Most of these techniques require an educator 
subscription as well as student & practice room 
subscriptions

✤ There are a large number of resources (many on 
makemusic.com) that will teach you how to use the 
educator subscription to create assignments and grade 
assignments

http://makemusic.com


Individual (out-of-rehearsal)

✤ Sight-reading

✤ You teach it, how do you assess it?

✤ If you use SmartMusic to teach it, assessment is easy

✤ If you use another sight-reading method, you can 
create your own assessments

✤ Don't over assess; and your ability to assess will 
depend on your student's access to SmartMusic



Individual (out-of-rehearsal)

✤ Solo Literature

✤ Help the student pick a solo piece available on SmartMusic, or let 
them pick their own

✤ Student uses SmartMusic to prepare the notes of the song

✤ Student comes to work with you and to learn language

✤ Student continues to use SmartMusic to practice

✤ Student comes to work with you and pianist; or uses SmartMusic in 
performance (you will need a PC [Mac/Windows] and 
amplification)



Individual (out-of-rehearsal)

✤ Solo Literature

✤ ISHA Guidelines:
Soloists and ensembles need not be accompanied unless the accompaniment is required by the score. If a 
performance is accompanied, accompaniment must be by piano, harp or any other instrument 
designated for accompaniment in the score. It may not be mechanically recorded with the exception of 
the use of the SmartMusic accompaniment system. This computer program has been approved for 
use at IHSA contests. However, if you plan to enter SmartMusic events, the contest host must be 
notified at least two weeks in advance. The school entering such events is responsible for supplying the 
necessary equipment for a quality performance using the SmartMusic system. It is recommended that 
the Contests Host set up a separate SmartMusic room if entries warrant. The fact that an entry will be 
accompanied and the name of the accompanist MUST be indicated on the entry card. Piano solos may 
not be accompanied. 

✤ Make sure the judge is open to technology, as the site manager to verify 
this!



Individual (out-of-rehearsal)

✤ Import audio recordings

✤ Directly import audio

✤ Students can slow down tempos, or set loops

✤ You can assign a recording as an assignment

✤ Recordings (mp3) as assignments appeared on 
the iPad yesterday



Individual (out-of-rehearsal)

✤ Formative assessment

✤ As you teach music, find an area of failure

✤ Recreate it in Finale and export as SMP

✤ Import to SmartMusic, assign as assignment

✤ Get all students to work on the assignment within a set 
time period, earning a high percentage (90%?)

✤ Sing the "worked" area, note the improvement



Individual (out-of-rehearsal)

✤ Formative assessment

✤ I know of one choir director in the Twin Cities who is 
using SmartMusic with a hybrid choir that meets bi-
weekly

✤ Students rehearse outside of class with SmartMusic 
and then rehearse together

✤ Early reports are mixed



Individual (out-of-rehearsal)

✤ Summative assessment

✤ After a concert, choose a representative section to test 
your students on

✤ Create a Finale file of this section, and save as a SMP

✤ Import to SmartMusic, assign as an assignment

✤ Allow students to prove they have mastered the material



Individual (out-of-rehearsal)

✤ It is okay to give grades of less than an A in choir if 
they cannot demonstrate competency in what they 
have been taught to do

✤ Students do not like accountability at first,  but will 
grow to appreciate it in time



How to get literature into 
SmartMusic

✤ Look at the Public Domain resources like CPDL and IMSLP. You 
can import existing Finale and MusicXML files into Finale

✤ You can scan music.  I like my Canon P-150, and the program 
PhotoScore, even though it is the program bundled with Sibelius.  
You will need to edit!

✤ You can create the score in Finale

✤ You can create the score in nearly any modern music notation 
program (Sibelius, Notion, MuseScore) and export into 
MusicXML, importing into Finale 



How to get literature into 
SmartMusic

✤ The iPad has some music writing options, including 
Notion for iPad and NotateMe

✤ When it comes to creating assessments, I suggest 
roughly 10 measures at a time.  It takes time to listen 
to every assessment, and you can accomplish your 
goals with a well-selected passage (and you can 
provide feedback)



Assessing SmartMusic assignments

✤ Via the educator subscription

✤ Via the online gradebook 
(gradebook.smartmusic.com)

✤ Via the SmartMusic Inbox app (hint: with headphones, 
one ear is the recording, the other is the 
accompaniment)

http://gradebook.smartmusic.com


Final Tips

✤ Assess shorter sections

✤ Take students to the computer lab to sign up at 
gradebook.smartmusic.com

✤ You can pin/unpin practice room subscriptions

✤ The iPad app continues to get developed

✤ If you put your music into Finale, you can also use a Finale 
(or other apps) to make accompaniment/rehearsal tracks

http://gradebook.smartmusic.com


Final tips

✤ Make sure students listen to their recording before 
hitting "submit."  A high score does not actually mean 
that the program picked them up

✤ Students with large vibrato may have more difficulty 
with SmartMusic, make sure to listen to those 
assignments (you should listen to all assignments)

✤ Some people are using SmartMusic for band 
placement, could be done in choir



Final tips

✤ Make sure to create parts for each choral part; even if 
unison octaves.  Students become committed to the 
part you call them in class.

✤ MakeMusic would like you to know that they are 
genuinely interested in hearing how things are going 
for SmartMusic users.  If they are having issues, they 
want to hear about it.
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✤ techinmusiced.com

✤ Practical Technology for Music Education

✤ iPads in Music Education

http://techinmusiced.com

